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l 3*1 hashori Serious State of Britain's 
Finances.

Announcement After Refusal 
of Albany and Troy Unions 
to Accept Cut and Work 
With Non-union Men.

m.Rickard's Idea, But French- 
. man's Hand Prevents.

fully ■worn ÜDublin Todays lit%

-, i Bout Proposed for Labor Day 
~ — Reform Bureau Seeks

Prosecutions — 17 Home 
Runs in Big League Yes
terday.

Chancellor and President of 
Board of Agriculture Make 
Statements in Commons— 
Bill to Repeal Present Act.

Albany, N. Y., July 5—Twenty-five 
Albany master builders and eight Troy 
contractors today announced they would 
conduct their business on an open shopk ' jMfjj . Irish 

Smuts
had a word with Presl-

London, July 6-«Repmte of excellent ;
augury’ have reached Westminster re- ment t a lopfe into Siberia, to see
lative to the conference in Dublin be- ! what the Jape and apti-Bolshevists non-union
tween De Valera and four southern were up to. I savy, the men going down About 1,000 men, who have been on 
Unionists, says the parliamentary cor- a "“L*? Ifokrhen in strike in the two cities since May 1,

=:L^vr,r^ Sr.S “r ~
adds, there sprang up a belief that the ft Russian nt on the Soviet system *7a *2; tn th, lininns tbe
conference had changed the aspect of ^ he sees It And then I said Good piropœition to tte unions^ the
events and that his coming might be re- Morning fo some acquaintances in !™$'oy"s u ®!. th,P OT
garded as “not barely possible, but even Tokyo and Pekin, had a word with the cents an hour and the cp^te 87
probable.” governor-general of India, took a stroll

The correspondence declares the opti- in y,e streets of Caire* and proceeded to 
mism is due largely to information that Constantinople."
“as an earnest of good faith” the Sinn “Well," said Hiram, “you bed a busy 
Feiners Would release the Earl of Ban- mornbi>. i hope it done you some good.

Some fellers gits so stuck on themselves 
an’ what they’re doin’ that they don’t 
know *he’s anybody dee

Goes to London. 1 basis. The announcement was made 
after the carpenters’ and painters’ 

Ions had refused to accept 
duction and to agree to work with

London, July 6.—The serious state of 
the country’s finances was emphasized 
in the House of Commons last night, 
when Sir Arthur Griffith Boscawan, 
president of the Board of Agriculture, 
and Sir Robert Stevenson Home, chan
cellor of the exchequer, admitted the 
impossibility of continuing the agricul
tural subsidy. Each said, in effect, that 
the government had decided it must get 
rid of every vestige of the war policy of 
control and subsidies. l*he chancellor 
declared that he must bluntly tell the 

[ house it was impossible to continue the 
expenditure of this kind with the other 
colossal commitments.

The president of the Board of Agri
culture made his statement in moving 
the second reading of a bill to repeal 
the agriculture act, passed last Decem
ber, which guaranteed minimum prices 
to the farmer for his produce and was 
estimated to entail a subsidy amount-

Ài.

New York, July 5—Tex Rickard will 
make an effort to match Georges Car
pentier and Tom Gibbons, in a 12-round 
bout in Jersey City on Labor Day, so he 
announced last night.

Rickard said he has no intention of 
trying to match Jess Willard with 
Dempsey, as he thinks that Willard has j 
no idea of re-entering the ring. “Of 
course,” Rickard added, “if Willard will 
prove to me that he is in condition to 
fight, I will gladly matqh him with 
the champion.”

Manhasset, N. Y, July 6—Carpentier 
will spend several weeks just following 
the doctor’s orders, so his manager, an
nounced today. His hand, broken in his 

JL battle with Dempsey will take about Today Occupied With Ad
it six weeks to heal, so his physican has 

estimated, and it was not believed the 
European champion could do any box
ing before that time.

This, Descamps said precluded the 
possibility of a bout between Carpentier 
anji Tommy Gibbons in the big arena Yarmouth, N. S., July 5—The fate of 
on Labor Day. Rickard, promoter of the Clara Elizabeth Perry, charged with 
recent encounter announced last night

a wage re-im

Newly appointed principal of Ridley 
College at St. Catharines.President of the Home Bank of Can

ada, who says there are indications of 
a revival of domestic trade in the early 
autumn.

men.i

TOLL OF DEATH ON 
FOURTH OF JULYPERRY CASE IN 

HANDS OF JURY 4
cents an hour.

Connelsville, Pa, July 5—Approxi
mately 7,000 coke workers in the inde
pendent plants of the Connelsville Coke 
region were affected today by a ten per 
cent reduction in wages, the second an
nounced this year.

. i, ,, „ The new rate is about 33 1-3 per cent.

-■ y*- f a --'SZst
ground.”

“No*” said Hiram. "The English lan
guage falls when I git round to them— 
an’ Hanner don’t Mke sweatin’.”

The Usual Holiday Fatalities \ 
Greater Than Those Due to 
Explosives.dresses of Counsel in Yar- don.

(The Earle of Bandon was kidnapped 
from his residence in Bantry, County 
Cork, by a band of armed men on the 
morning of June 21).

Those at the conference yesterday 
were: De Valera, Arthur Griffith, 
founder of the Sinn Fein, and four 
southern Unioniste,
Maurice DockreU,
Woods, and Andrew Jameson.
Smuts’ Visit.

mouth Murder Matter.
Chicago, July 5—Reports of foiirth of .. ,

«=<*"<* <■»» r-softh. “

U. S. revealed today that, while the Sir Arthur explained that the govero- 
celebration by fireworks and fire arms ment never contemplated such a sudden 
took its toll of deaths and seriously in- heavy fall in prices, which would, if 
jured, by far the greater number of th® agriculture act were maintained, In- 
, . Z. - , . , volve the government m a heavy year-
fatalities were from drownlngs and au- , subsldy. Therefore, he said, instead 
tomobile accidents common to all sum- of payin the farntors guaranteed prices 
mer holidays Heat prostrations also fm âeir produce, as provided under the

t w?me Vvcv ^ agriculture act, the government pro»
In New York city seven persons were =sed^ b repealing the bill, to pay the 

drowned, one committed suicide after ® .becoming demented from heat, and one f, th‘s year a <”™P”tte of
l-Ti _iii.T _uii_ Airee pounds an acre for wheat and fourheat prostration was reported, while poundf'for oatSi wbich would mean a

government expenditure of between fif
teen million pounds and thirty-five mil
lion pounds this year. Thereafter the 
payments would ceas f"altogether.

Sir Arthur declared It was intended to 
substitute voluntary conciliation coun
cils for the compulsory wages board es
tablished by the agriculture act, and 
that the farmers would be warned they 
could not return to pre-war conditions 
by making drastic Cuts in

. . ... . the murder of her husband, George Hen-
that he might arrange such a bout on ithe day named, but said he had not con- I *Y Perry, a retired sea captain, on Feb-
ferred with any officials of the French-, ruary 26 last, will be in the hands of
men’s camp. ' the jury this afternoon. The defense

Decamps, however, said he was high- rested .its case yesterday afternoon and
Georges’^hand^ is^Lded"^ hi Chid jthe proceeding this morning opened with 

sufficient to train. an address to the jury by R. W. E. Lan
dry, the prisoner’s counsel. ,

He argued that the crown had failed 
to make out a prima fade case, one 
which, if uncontroverted or unexplained, 
would prove the guilt of the accused 
beyond the shadow of a reasonable 
doubt Such evidence as had been pro
duced was of a circumstantial nature 
and did not include fhe circumstance 
directly connected with the commission 
of the crime essential to even a circum
stantial case against the prisoner.

He advanced the theory that Captain 
Perry had been followed to his home 
on the night of the murder by some un- 

! known and clubbed and robbed on his 
own door step. He expressed disbelief 
in the evidence regarding the wax im
pressions and emphasized the evidence 
he had adduced regarding the light seen 
in the room the prisoner had said she 
occupied at the approximate time the 
murder had been committed and the 
evidence regarding the letter which the 
rector of Mrs. Perry’s church had re
ceived, following the funeral of her hus
band.

W. J. O’Hearn, representing the 
crown, in his address to the jury con
tended that evidence regarding the pres
ence of an unknown man in the vicin
ity of the Perry home early in the even
ing of the murder, adduced by the de
fence, was explained by the fact that 
Captain Perry was leaving his premises 
for the Nickerson home at approximate
ly tile same time.

Earl Middleton, Sir 
Sir Robert Henry

1 FRANK L^ ISON,
f«.London, July'6—The visit of General 

Smuts of South Africa to Ireland will 
not be official. He Is not an emissary to 
the government, says the Daily Mail, 
but he is going in response to an in
vitation of certain Irish leaders. The 
paper declares he already has met some 
of these leaders with preliminary suc
cess, telling them of his readiness to 

negotiator whenever and 
wherever his services are required.

The possibility is expressed by the 
Daily Mail that General Smuts will at
tend Friday’s conference of Irtih Repub
lican representatives ana the southern

The defeated challenger shows no 
over his defeat, but is 

patiently waiting until he can again ap
pear in the ring to defend his title of 
fight heavyweight champion. He had 
received hundreds of messages congrat
ulating him upon the game fight he put 
up against his heavier opponent

<!

All in Canadian Penitentiaries 
Who Were Used to It are 
to be Supplied.

premature explosion of fire works ac
counted for only minor accidents.

Chicago reported two deaths from ac
cidental shootings, another wound* 
drownings'and five killed in automobile 
accidents while a panic in a vacant lot 
when a quantity of fire works exploded 
prematurely led to several being hurt

A young man accidentally shot and 
killed himself at Minneapolis and at 
Rushville, Ills, two were killed when a 
train stnick their automobile.

<1

act as a
‘ -■ À

Ottawa, July 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Prisoners in Portsmouth penitentiary at 

j Kingston are not the only ones to be
_______ ________________ ! allowed the use of tobacco this year.

Ireland Unionists. IWhen th* estimates of the department of

«MM»:»
a ^*t m. was expected to for the purchase Of tobacco for convicts

arrive in Dttbhn eariy today. IU was in all Canadian penitentiaries who had
understood here that the purpose of his been in the habit of using the weed prey-
visit was to confer with Sinn Fein and. who was re-elected secretary of the Am- jous to their incarceration.
Unionist leaders of South Ireland pre-1 erican Federation of Labor at the an- ; The use of tobacco in 
liminary to the resumption of their con- nual convention, held in Denver, Colo. ! was cut Dff jn the time 
ference next Friday. ^Reports received | ’ *,r 1 _ 1 Mowatt, twenty-four years. ago, and
here indicated that the Unionists and ft I If I” ft FIT lift Hi Eft AI from then until very recently none of the
Sinn Feiners at their brief meeting lni\fl V rlllf I III II ll Ilf I A nl ’ convicts have been allowed the solace ofsi'ïïÆ cofti run I nuniiifln i- >■»

01 VERY FINENAVAL DEFENCE
coming delegation, including the lord .
mayor, Arftiur Griffith, founder of the _____ |A AlrtAI IPnrn
Sinn Fein, and R. C. Barton, Sinn Fein . I\ I IIXI | |\\p||
M. p. for Wicklow, awaited General iHid Not Freeze at 58 Below lij JJjyUUOuLU
Smuts at Kingstown, expecting to meet r ■ u V -J
him there and escort him to Dublin. Zero—Ripe Line Relieved 
Through some slip, however, they o ;u 
missed( the general, and he motored to 1 cabiuie.
Dublin unnoticed.

Reform Bureau Plans.
Jersey City, N. J, "July 5.—Details 

of plans for the prosecution of public 
officials in New Jersey were discussed 
today by officials of the International 

w Reform Bureau, who vainly IUtempted 
' 4» to prevent the staging of the Dempsey- 

g Carpentier contest.
r TTie “reform” leaders, wlio deidcred 

they would take action in the state 
courts against officiate wh im they con
sidered had permitted an infraction of 
the law, met in the office of Herbert O. 
Gilson, attorney for the bureau.

The bureau has already demanded the 
arrest of Dempsey on a charge of as
sault upon Carpentier.

Dr. W. F. Crafts, superintendent cf 
,*ie Reform Bureau, has also declared 
that Governor Edwards violated the 
law as well as many other state officiate. 
The some 90,000 spectators who flocked 
into the great arena also are cited by 
the reformers as lawbreakers, 
base their contention upon the asser
tion that the spectacle was a pijize fight, 
which is prohibited under the New 
Jersey boxing law. Boxing exhibitions 

’ only, they say, are sanctioned in this 
state. i

Dr. Crafts announced that the bureau 
was planning a crusade against the ex
hibition of motion pictures of the fight 
anywhere in the world.

Benton Harbor, Mich., July 6—Jim
my Kelly of Chicago won a newspaper 
decision over Frankie Mason of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., in a 10-round bout here 

< yesterday.
Montrose, Colo., July 6—Jim Flyn, 

Pueblo fireman, lost the decision In the 
11th round of a scheduled 16-round con-

i
eee. .

NEW MAN FOR
IS SHOT DEADpenitentiaries 

of Sir Oliver

I
Trouble With Germans as 

French Enter Beuthen, in 
Upper Silesia.

Chief Hawthorne to Put a 
Liquor Inspector at Work 
There.

y i

London, July 6—After the Poles left 
Beuthen, Upper Silesia, yesterday says 
an Oppeln despatch to the Daily Mail, 
a French battalion entered the town 
amid a hostile demonstration by the 
German population.

Later Major Montalieres, of the X 
French army, was shot dead by a civil
ian. The crowd is said to have shield
ed his assailant, who escaped.

The enforcement of the prohibtion act 
in and about the town of Woodstock has 
not been carried on as well as it should 
be, so Chief Inspector Hawthorne said 
this morning while in the city. He had j 
therefore appointed a new sub-inspector 
for the district and hoped for better re
sults for the future. The new official 
is Frank McClement, who comes to the' 
prohibition forces highly recommended 
by the chief of police of Woodstock, and 
others in authority in that section.

The chief inspector said that in other 
parts of the province the act was being 
enforced in excellent style. He said ; 
that it was the general opinion that the j 
crowd which attended the horse races j 
in Fredericton on July 1 was the largest 
and most orderly one that the city had 
known for some time. He said that 
there was not a trace of liquor during 
the whole day and he looked upon this 
fact as a sure sign that the inspectors 
had the traffic well under control.

Mr. Hawthorne said that he would 
appoint a new man in a day of two to 
do duty on the Rothesay road and he 
expected this would prove a strong ad
dition to. the local force. The new in
spector will be a man named Stevens 
who has been highly recommended for 
the position. He expected to have an 
interview with Mr. Stevens today. The 
chief will leave for his home in Fred
ericton tonight.

They

Opposition of Meighen and 
Others to Consideration of 
This Said to Have Broken 
Down.

The London Papers. Dawson, Y. T, July 5.—(Canadian 
The Dublin conference was the out- Press.)—Fort Norman oil is of such high 

standing feature in London newspapers grade that it did not freeze last winter, 
this morning, nearly all treating it sym- even during fifty-eight below 
pathetically and expressing hope that it weather, according to Wie party or seven, 
would lead to peace in Ireland. ! headed by James MacDonald, which

t - . Comment on the meeting, however,1 reached here from Fort Norman '»n Sat- j London, July 5—Questions relative to
Mexico City, July 5—Oil companies, was no£ devoid of remarks that the con- i urday and proceeded to Edmonton yes- the naval defence of the British empire 

which have closed down opemtions in ference did not affect the progress of terday to record oil claims. j were discussed at today’s session of the
the states of Tamaulipas and Vera Crus ̂  gjnn pejn gUeriiia warfare on crown1 The oil flowed like water when cx- imperial Conference. Opposition to the

! without sufficient justification, were forceg there. ! posed to the air, and this, the party he- discussion of this subject by Premier
test last night to Sugar Keeler, claim- °j'dered *° W indemnification to cm- An exception to the general trend of lieve, indicates that a pipe line to the Meighen of Canada and others seemed
ant of the Pacific coast heavyweight P°ye.s t*1I’?wn °Vt °L1TorHJ?y.j*’elrf?£” hopefulness was found in the editorial coast is feasible. to have broken down and the admiralty
chamnionshin title Tte refere7repeat- t,on in,a decree issued by President Ob- £^ent b the Morning Post which --------------- —----- --------------- laid before members of the conference
edîTS F vnn for butting and :re/™ n,gh,t" Aithough theamount, y mncession tothe Irish Re- PheUx .off U/riTim a confidential memorandum, which was

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.) j three months pay. “^"“"cHi-t/ 8 j .x*’. <* tuÏK llLnIIILIl ? Naval Authorities in the British cab-
Great interest was manifested in the n, inet have been insisting that the domin-

mission of General Smuts to Ireland, 1. £*„**•'"* ULUIIUI ions’ contribution to the naval strength 
there being a difference of opinion (mooTocio s*t Itlllllli ! of the empire should be definitely fixed,
whether it was prompted by the gov-. kæV ■*—■* *
emment, or undertaken at the invita
tion of Irish leaders. !

OIL WARM MEXICO I

OUR BISLEY TEAMzero

Ottawa, July 5—(Canadian Press)—• 
With the exception of four war years, 
1915 to 1918, Canada has sent a rifle 
team to compete at Bisley every year 
since she was first represented there in 
1871.

A full team of twenty shots in charge 
of Lieut Col. C. W. Peck, V. C, D. S. O, 
M. P., Canadian Scottish, Victoria, as 
commandant and Major C. W. Butler, 
western Ontario Regiment, London, 
Ont., as adjutant is now getting prac
tice shooting at Bisley, ready for the » 
first day’s competition on July 7.

A very large proportion of the team 
this year are veteran shots, not only in 
Canadian meets, but at Bisley as well.

The method of selecting them is by 
annual competition at Ottawa and the 
men making the highest record are 
given first refusal to shoot at Bisley for 
the subsequent meet. The record made 
at Bisley have no bearing in the selec
tion of the team.

Members of the Canadian rifle have 
won the King’s prize at Bisley, which 
is the blue ribbon of the National As
sociation’s competitions on four oc
casions, 1894, 1895, 1911 and 1913.

The Kolapore cup and the McKinnon 
cup for short and long range shooting 
respectively have also been brought home 
by the Canadian team on no fewer than 
12 occasions.

| Reports from the Tampico district 
; indicate there has been a marked ces
sation of work during the last week, es
pecially among U. S. concerns.

! General Gomez, commander of federal 
troops in that region, reported yesterday 

] that more than 10,000 workmen had been 
* _ A TTnL. dismissed within the last few days byAn Appeal for Acadia Uni forejgn oil companies. No reason for

versify— Executive Session their action has been announced by the 
J companies, but it is understood to be an

Here. act of reprisal against the recent decree
| increasing the export taxes on petroleum, 
j Reports from the Vera Cruz fields in- 

The executive of the Maritime United dicate British companies are speeding up 
Baptist Women's Missionary Union held operations instead of decreasing their
a "I^X^todav TT"present '"cSdcnTwith reports of this situa- 

, M&re. W. G. Clarke, of Fredericton, was tion m Northeastern Mexiro, some de-

icJu's?mi^W wfhoPoreutifnend |e last'tow days, and the field gives in

toe needs and urgent requirements of dicat.ons of being very rich, 
the seminary and asked for aid. The _ s-vtyT TJ/-WT3
outside delegates present for the meeting JNJC.W IAJW “Wlv 

Mrs. Shurman of Wolfville, Mrs.

BAPTIST W. M. U i

NEW YORK HAS A
FLAG INCIDENT

•

l.soed by auth- !
ority of the De-1 New York, July 6—(Canadian Press)

Sir James Craig, premier of Ulster, TWgçîgru ^ partnent of Mo- __James Barry, 124 Audibon Avenue,
left Belfast for London today, and it is vine and Fieheries, claiming to be a veteran of the world
pointed out he will have abundant time ^ K- f. St up art, war and a former members of the A. E.
to confer with members of the govern- director of meteor-,\ jp and two companions pulled down a
ment and others whom he may desire ological service. \ British flag which had been flying

. «-j
ern Unionists who took part in yester-1 llttle a^ove the nor . The newspaper states that a crowd
MnTl^Tntehfa^ttte ™1d £ ' SdsîfÆw» Elsew^ the weath-' estimated at 1,000, watched while the 
England last night and it l? assumed he and continued excep- flag was being burned and offered no
HS ,£ SVS Two Million Dollars Estimât-

e xsKfesuS! " p"* ,u,y * ÿ Loss in Stendard 0il
ings of the conference, saying the par- j crate variable winds, fair and somewhat Explosion,
tieipants mutually had agreed to say warmer today and tomorrow. Another One. . r
nothing for publication at present, and Gulf and North Shore—Light winds,1 Hamilton Ont July 5.—A flag in- . Chicago, July 5— Eight men are dead
added that so far as he personally was fair today and tomorrow. A little high- cid“nt w,,ich threatens a call for an ex- ^fou’sly thït they mav die^ and prop-
concerned he would say there was no er temperatv.e, from Washington occurred in , j y . J ’ .. ,I , P,

nithT to thedeff^t thTt 1er and 1Wednesd^y; C>"ge ™ t™1: learned last nife'.it. A young man, who yesterday in the Standard Oil Company’s
P“bld Jiti1ns h^d^eln reato1d.hh1t re",per?1urei m.°^rate ° f,esh east and is said to be of a prominent local fam- refining plant at Whitting, Ind.
tain decisions had bren re^h^ but re-, southeast winds. n made an effort to tear the Star and Most ,)f those injured were cauglit in
fused to indicate anything regarding their Toronto, July 5-Temperatures: Stripes from the flag-pole in front of the shower Qf flames, but others were
character. Lowest the office of the American consul, Royal struck by the falling brick and steel

Highest during Bank building, King street west. walls of the two steel stills which burst.
8 a.m. yesterday, night. jose De Oliveres, U. S. consul, is said Excessive pressure or a tiny leak of gas 

to have lodged cocmplaints with civic were two probable causes for the ex- 
officials and also #his government at j pinion. The stills were filled with crude 

Mayor Coppley, it was 0H, under pressure in the manufacture 
of gasoline.

The first still to explode fell against 
the second, causing it to let go also. Fire 
ignited the wreckage and it was some 
time before the bodies could be recov
ered.

Craig in London.

over

I
DIED IN HOSPITALWAYAGAMACK; 

THEN A RALLY
John Seaman, Amherst; and Miss M. E.
Hume, Hantsport, N. S.

A discussion of the action the women 
should take in assisting Acadia Univer- , , , . , , . ,
aity, took up a large part of the mom- again the feature of the local stock roar
ing ’but no definite plan of action was ket during the early trading this morn- 
decided upon. Dr. George Cutten, presi- ing. This issue established a new low 
dent of the university, addressed the by touching 36. It rallied later, however, 
executive last evening and outlined the to 38. Its closing quotation last night
needs of the university, and spoke of the was 40. Abitibi remained unchanged at A TUfT TNDSEN’S
help which the women might lend to it. 24. Dominion Steel strengthened three- AiVlUINVOIUN O n,irw-rt 46

Tbe toanlial report of the union uqarters of a point to 25 Laurentide SHIP DISABLED vîrtolia "
showed an increase in ^ues over last wah down a half point to_73.-------- Seattle, J„,y 5-Amundsen, discoverer \ Calgary .
year, indicating North VILLAGE WAS IN DANGER. of the South Pole and seeker of the Edmonton
RWer,mpS Enai is to leave at L early Sherbrooke, Que., July 5-Ascot was North Pole, arrived here last night from i Prince Albert .... 50

for TeWu in India, while Miss threatened with destruction this morn- Nome, Alaska, where he appeared in White River ... 70
vfL riJk anll Miss Mason'mission-1 ing by fire last "night. Little rain has the middle of Jûne after leaving his Toronto ... 

to todi^are iw home <T7ur- TaUen^in that district during toe past schooner, the Maude, at Cape Serge, dis-, Kingston ...
_ f . n '/«lu. riarke and Miss Mar- month and the dry frame buildings en* abled by a broken propeller. | Ottawa ...AJfcaCiark£ Altova Scotia, havl also ar- abled the flames to make fast headway Captain Amundsen said he still consid- j Montreal ..
^-Jlllia Liante, or r-o\a sl were destroyed before as- ered entirely feasible his project to drift Quebec ........torthe0 Tre^natim ™ “riso'f rittlrearrifedfreÆ Angus to across the North Pole with the current St John, N. B....62

tote aîtmooT «id in spreading the flame. ceeding with his voyage.

Doctors Say Former Soldier 
Declared He Shot Himself.Montreal, July 5—Wayagamack was

Sherbrooke, Que., July 5—Gordon 
Coutts, who was brought to the local 
hospital suffering from a bad wound, in 
his left side following a shooting affray 
at Beebe, died this morning. Coutts, a 
returned soldier, was arrested on a 
charge of shooting and wounding George 
Leclaire, and when found was suffering 
from a wound in his left side. Accord
ing to the doctors, Coutts admitted 
he shot himself.

4654
50 64 50
48 48 Washington. 

i learned, lias written a letter to Mr. De 
Oliveres, deploring the fact that any 
resident of this city would be so dis
courteous as to insult the flag of the 
U. S.

46 4070
4666
5694

80 7496
74 7288 ■

Battery Practice at Halifax.
Halifax, N. S„ Jiily 5—Eight officers 

and fifty-four other ranks of .the 6th 
Regiment, Canadian Artillery, Quebec, 
and I.evis, arrived late last night for an
nual practice at Hugonin’s Battery. Hal
ifax harbor

70 6696
68 6494 ON WAY TO SYDNEY.

Montreal, July 5—D. H. McDougall, 
president of the N. S. Steel and Coal 
Co., and vice-president of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, is on his way 
to Sydney- N. S.

i,. 64 5874 EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, July 5—Sterling exchange 

heavy. Demand 3.72 3-8; cables, 3.73 1-8. 
Canadian dollars, 1111-16 per cent dis
count.

4878
62 4676

4046
86 8096
70 7004New Yttlfc
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